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University System Regents
Announce Tuition Increases
\

(

Bloodmobile to Visit
The Red Cross Bloodmobile will
be on campus Thursday, April 24.
The trip is being coordinated by
the WSGA, with Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity assisting

"Tempests" Play

The "Tempests" a popular recording group from Charlotte/ N.C. are
slated to perform tomorrow night
inHannerGym.Seephotoon page 2

Pres. Selects Oliver
Dr. James H. Oliver , a 1952
graduate of the college, has been
named Callaway Professor of
Biology. See story and photo on
second front

Oertly Manages
Miss Alison Griffeth, a member of Alpha Xi Delta sorority, modeled one of
the many new bridal fashions seen in the April 10 show.

K

Panhellenic Council Sponsors
Roviow of Bridal Fashions

—See feature on Page 6

Ronald Oertly, head gymnastics
coach, has been appointed manager
for the 1969 International Gymnastics Tour July 10-Sept. 8. His team
recently finished second in national
competition. Story and photo are on
page 7
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Second Front

Strong Lectures Here
On 1968 Election
By BILL NEVILLE
Staff Writer
Dr. Donald S. Strong,

Jr. Class
Elects Call

Ronnie Cail was elected
President, the junior class in a
called meeting Monday, April
14. Cheryl Wilson,
vice-president, presided with
only 11 class members
attending.
The meeting was called to
nominate and elect a junior
class president; the office was
left vacant after the dismissal
of Lee Girardeau by the SAGC.
The newly elected president is
to follow the guidelines set
forth for his position by
SAGC.
Nominated for the office
were Ronnie Cail, Tallahassee,
Fla.; Peter Hughes, Vermont;
and Bob Grant, Comer, Ga.
Votes were cast by secret
ballot and Cail was elected
president.

professor of political science at
the University of Alabama,
lectured last night, April 17, at
the Foy Recital Hall. Dr.
Strong's lecture topic was "A
Post Mortem on the 1968
Presidential Election in the
South."
Dr. Strong, a specialist in
urban republicanism in the
South, was brought to the
college by the Social Science
Lecture Program.
Using the 1968 Presidential
election in the South as a
"spring board," Dr. Strong
discussed the various facets of
Southern politics. With this
broad basis for his talk, he
futher developed his subject as
what he termed "the changing
pattern of Southern politics."

Referring to the role of the
third party in the 1968
election, Dr. Strong traced
third party movements and
their effect on Southern
politics. He discussed the third
party movements of Strom
Continued On Page 3
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M>u keep flunking
your best subject?

Think it over, over coffee.
TheThink Drink.
For your own Think Drink Mug. send 75C andyour name and addrestto:
Think Drink Muf. Dept. N, P.O. Box 559. New York. N.Y. 10046. The International Codee Orjanuat.o

The Tempests, recording artists from Charlotte, N.C., will appear in dance and show Friday, April
18, from 8:00-12:00 p.m. in the Hanner Gym. Tau Kappa Epsilon is sponsoring the event. Tickets
are $1.50 in advance and $2.00 at the door. They will be on sale in both student centers.

Matriculation Hike To Hit
Students This Summer

Matriculations fees for
resident and non-resident
students of the 27 institutions
of the University System will
be raised 'effective' summer
quarter.
Those hardest hit by the
increase will be non-resident
students.

At the present time a
non-resident at one of the
senior colleges in the
University System pays $195

per quarter, which includes
$85 matriculation fee and
$110 non-resident tuition.
With the beginning of
summer quarter, non-resident
students will pay $240 dollars
per quarter, of which $105 is
matriculation fees and $135 in
non-resident tuition.
Resident students here at
the college have been paying
$85 tuition fee. After the raise
is put into effect, students here
will pay $105 per quarter

Dr. Eidson Appoints
Callaway Professor
The appointment of Dr.
James H. Oliver, Jr., as Fuller
E. Callaway professor of
biology at the college was
approved this week by Dr.
John O. Eidson, president, and
approved Wednesday April 9,
by the University System
Board of Regents.
This first foundation
professorship is jointly
subsidized by the college and
the Fuller E. Callaway
Foundation of LaGrange, Ga.
Oliver, a 1952 graduate of
Georgia Southern, will join the
Statesboro institution in
September, 1969. He will be
the Callaway professor of
biology and will be a member
of the GSC division of science
and mathematics.
Prior to his coming to
Georgia Southern, Oliver will
have held positions at the
University of California and at
the University of Georgia
where he is now a member of
the department of entomology.
He has been Post-doctoral
Fellow with the National
Science Foundation.

A native of Waynesboro,
Ga., Oliver graduated from
high school in 1948 and from
Georgia Southern in 1952. He
received his Masters Degree
from Florida State University
Continued On Page 3

accordng to information
released to the press last
Thursday.
Approximately $6,639,000
is the expected increase in fees
and tuition for the 1969-70
fiscal year.
University Chancellor
George L. Simpson Jr. stated
that the increase was necessary
because the General Assembly
had failed to appropriate an
adequate amount of money to
the board of Regents.
A fee increase probably
would have been requested
even if the governor's
recommendation had been
approved, stated the
Chancellor Simpson, however,
"It could have been lower."
The expected increase
will go into the general
operating fund to be used in
support of the entire
University system.
In other action, the board
authorized the college to enter
into an agreement with Hunter
Airfield and Fort Stewart to
provide graduate work
comprised of regular college
courses for Military personnel,
their eligible dependents, and
employees at the base.

WSGA Holds
Bloodmobile

Dr. James H. Oliver Jr.

LA VISTA HALL
NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS
For
Summer Quarter
Contact Fred Grist at
The Eagle College Store
or Allen Simmons, House Director

The Women's Student
Government Association of
Georgia Southern College will
sponsor the Bloodmobile to be
held April 24. Sigma Phi
Epsilon fraternity will act as
cosponsors in this campus-wide
effort. Gayle Layton will act as
chairman working with Glenn
Miller, project chairman of
Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Permission slips will be
distributed for persons under
age 21 who wish to donate
blood. A trophy will be
awarded the organization
donating the most blood and
all organizations are urged to
participate.
The Bloodmobile will be
stationed in the lower level of
the Frank I. Williams Center
next Thursday. All faculty and
students are urged to
participate in this Bloodmobile
and make it the best yet on
campus, according to Miss
Layton.

DATELINE
Southern
Wayne, Neal Star in Free Movie
Friday night the free movie will be "In Harm's Way" at 8:00
in McCroan. "In Harm's Way" stars John Wayne, Patricia Neal,
Kirk Douglas, Henry Fonda, Tom Tryon, Brandon de Wilde and
Dana Andrews.
It is the story of a hard-bitten Naval career man, Captain
Wayne, who is beached on a technicality right after Pearl Harbor
until Admiral Fonda puts him in charge of a top-secret operation
to capture strategic Japanese-held islands. Wayne takes command
at once and stages a brilliant assault which gains him the
admiration of his son whom he hasn't seen in 20 years.
The movie is directed by Otto Preminger and filmed on
location in Hawaii.

Magazine Ready in May
The latest issue of "Miscellany," a school sponsored literary
magazine, is currently being constructed. The magazine is made
up of original works by GSC students.
Short stories, poems, essays, artwork, photography and
paintings are acceptable. The last date for considering possible
entries is Monday, April 21. Persons interested in entering
material should contact Roy F. Powell, assistant professor of
English.
The issue will be ready for circulation in May.

Dr. Murphy Publishes Article
Dr. Mary Oellerich Murphy, associate professor of education,
has published an article entitled, "A Review of Research Studies
on the Teaching of the Metric System" in the February 1969
issue of 'The Journal of Educational Research."

Cindy Taylor Chosen

Cindy Taylor, a junior math major from Albany, Ga., is Miss
Stay and See Statesboro in the Miss Stay and See Georgia First
contest. Cindy is sponsored by Don McDougald of WWNS radio
station in Statesboro.
The pageant will be held June 16-17 in Savannah at the Desoto
Hilton Hotel. It will be sponsored by the Georgia Association of
Broadcasters. The idea of the contest is not beauty basically, but
to sell the state of Georgia.
Ten semi-finalist are picked to compete in bathing suits and
evening gowns. They will also be asked questions on stage about
the state.
During the two days of competition, the girls dine with the
judges and get to know one another. Also, they must devise and
give a talk on "Georgia, State of Adventure."
The winner of Miss Stay and See Georgia First will be
awarded a $500 U.S. Savings Bond, a trophy, a one week tour of
Georgia's vacation sights and she will represent Georgia at
important state functions throughout the country.

Cielinski To Attend Conference

Mike Cielinski, senior political science major and Georgia
Chairman of Southern Universities Student Government
Association (SUSGA), will attend SUSGA's annual conference in
Louisville, Ky. April 23-26. Coelinski will coordinate the state
caucus at the convention.
The convention will be Cielinski's last official action before
leaving office; Cielinski, who has traveled more than 20,000 miles
since he took office March 31, 1968, has represented the Georgia
unit of SUSGA at all official functions and meetings. During his
term, member schools in Georgia have increased from 26 to 31 in
number.
"I plan to follow the growth of SUSGA. It's had its ups and
downs, but my experience working with SUSGA has been very
enlightening," Cielinski said.

BSU Sets Convention
MISSION: POSSIBLE is the theme for the Georgia State BSU
Spring Convention to be held at the FFA camp on Jackson Lake
near Covington, Ga., April 25-27.
Approximately 50 students from here attending will be leavmg
here Friday afternoon for a weekend of fellowship and spiritual
renewal. The convention will be attended by students from 44
colleges in Georgia.
.
Some highlights of the program are: the keynote address Fn.
night by Robert W. Jackson, President-elect of Tift College; the
commissioning Sat. night of two Georgia Southern students, Jean
Robertson and Dwayne Purser, along with seventeen other
students as summer missionaries, to serve during the summer of
1969 in various parts of the United States and abroad; Mr. Clyde
Fant, professor at Southwestern Baptist Seminary, speaking and
leading in conferences throughout the convention.
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Dr. Miller Outlines
Role of New School
The purposes and functions
for the new school of
Education have been released
by Dr. Starr Miller, dean of the
school. The statement of
purposes and functions give
directions for the school and
help to define the role of the
school in the college, according
to Miller. '
The statement, which
reflects the reasons the
administration had for the
establishment of a School of
Education has been authorized
by President John O. Eidson,
according to Dr. Miller. The
purposes will serve as a basis
for working with other schools
of the college and will be
valuable in the formation of
the departmental structure for
the school.
The purposes and functions
are as follows:
—To aid in focusing the
total college resources on the
human and social advancement
that improved education can
bring to the Georgia Southern
service area.
-To provide for the
preparation of those who hold
school positions in instruction,
services, administration, and
supervision.
—To give guidance to the
field practitioners in the
further development of the
education professions.

Sigma Nu Holds
May Car Rallye
Sigma Nu will sponsor a Car
Rallye Saturday, May 3, as one
of the Spring Swing events.
The event is open to all
organizations and individuals
who wish to enter, according
to John Shearouse. There will
be first, second, and third place
trophies awarded, and the
winners will receive points in
the overall Spring Swing
competition.
The rallye is not a race for
the fastest time through the
course, but is for the person
who is able to come closest to
an ideal time elapsing over the
entire course.
The basic rules follow, but
at the time of the rallye, the
official and final rules will be
distributed.
- The winner, second, and
third place positions will be
decided by the entrants who
come closest to an ideal
computed time for the course.
- The entrants must stop at
a number of checkpoints to
obtain a token as proff of
having gone through each point
required in the rallye
instructions. For each point
missed, the entrant will be
penalized a given amount of
time from his overall time.
- At all times in the event,
the entrants most obey the
traffic laws of Statesboro and
Bulloch County.
- Each car entered must
carry comprehensive insurance
coverage.
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-To create a center both
for the study of education and
for the dissemination of
education developments that
will lift the level of the public
schools.
— To provide greater
opportunity for the school
personnel preparation program
to be academically strong,
distinctively creative, effective
with students, and influential
in the geographic area.
-To maintain and give
counsel regarding the program
of preparation for each type of
school work for which the
institution wishes to prepare
school personnel.

Professor

Continued From Page 2

in 1954 and his Ph.D. from the
University of Kansas in 1962.
From 1954-56 he was with the
U.S. Army Chemical Corps at
Fort Derrick, Maryland, where
he did biological research.
From 1956-57, he spent one
year at Johns Hopkins
University.
Oliver holds professional
membership in Sigma Xi,
American Society of Zoologists
and the Entomological Society
of America. He is a member of
the Graduate Advisory
Committee (Entomology and
Parasistology) and, of the
Library
Committee
(Entomology
and
Parsistology), at the University
of Georgia, and has been
chairman of the Advisory
Editors, of the University of
California in Entomology.
Dr. Eidson, in commenting
on Oliver's appointment to the
Fuller
E .
Calla way
Professorship, said that Georgia
Southern was very fortunate in
getting a man of Dr. Oliver's
calibre and academic standing.
"Dr. Oliver possesses the
professional stature that such
an appointment expects. We
will profit by his coming to
Statesboro and we all are
ixtremely pleased that he has
iccepted this position."

William W.
Suttle,
Southeastern Director of the
Office
of Economic
Opportunity is scheduled to
give a lecture on the
accomplishments and future of
the OEO. Suttle's lecture is
scheduled for April 22 at
10:30 a.m. in the Foy Recital
Hall.
The deadline for signing
up for the European Art
Tour has been extended
until June 1, according to
Mrs. Gay Crannell,
instructor of art.
Dates of the tour are
August 20-September 17.
Anyone interested in
making reservations
contact Mrs. Gay Crannell
or Richard Keithley.

Dr. Strong
Continued From Page 2
Thurmond, in 1948, and
George Wallace's American
Independent Party, in 1968.
"In 1968 five southern
states voted Republican, five
states voted to the 'Right'
(George Wallace) and only one
state voted Democratic," Dr.
Strong stated as he contrasted
the five "deep South" states
with the six southern marginal
states. Party switches and the
influence of the third party,
"Dr. Strong went on to
comment, "were a definite
outgrowth of political
discontent with national
policies in 1968."
D r.
Strong is the
president-elect of the Southern
Political Science Association
and is a visiting professor at the
University of Tennessee. He
received his doctorate at the
University of Chicago.

Anthropologist Urges
Salaries For Students
NEW YORK,-Dr. Margaret
Mead has charged that our
conception of the teacher-pupil
relationship at the college and
university level is "medieval"
and recommended "salaries"
for students to make them
economically independent and
give them dignity.
Dr. Mead said "we must
treat everyone at 18 as a young
adult who has economic,
political and educational
control over his—or her—own
life. It means draft reform that
will take into account essential
stages of study and work
experience.

Dr. Mead said that various
methods of underwriting the
economic independence of all
students have been discussed.
"For example, we can provide
adequate salaries for students
out of public funds, through
taxes, exactly as pay for other
essential services. I believe,
however, that private funds
from foundations and
individuals still will be needed
to underwrite new,
experimental educationan
programs and the salaries of
individually innovative
students.
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Traffic Court
Would Improve
Present System

Steve Arnold
Business Manager

Randy Harber Managing Editor
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Beware! ! !
Baseball season and all the other activities of
Spring quarter have finally arrived. To add to the
attraction of baseball games is the fact that now
many of them are held at night. This gives mam'
students a chance to attend games that otherv,
would be held during their classes.
Along with the good there is usually something
bad and this situation is certainly no exception. One
day a foul ball might fly over the fence . id make a
dent in your car or even crack one of your windows.
This is a deplorable situation since no provisions is
made by the college to help pay for damages done to
the cars parked near the field which are hit by chance
baseballs. Those that live in the men's dorms near the
field really have no choice is to whether they can
park near the field or not. i ;re is no other parking
area provided.
The George-Anne suggests ttu, signs be placed in
conspicuous places to the effect that if parking in the
field area, you are parking at your o^n risk, since no,
provision is made by the college tc help pay for
damages done to cars by baseballs. When asked about j
the situation, Coach Clements of the Physical'
Education department, stated thafrthe situation is the;
same at other ball parks; but agrees with thej
George-Anne that pertinent signs should be placed
near the field.

Chaos in Landrum
At lunch in the Landrum Center, one can get
himself into a traffic jam without being in the five
o'clock mess of Atlanta. One can hear the frequent
'excuse me pleases' as he is getting the old elbow.
The serving plan of this place becomes atrocious at
meal time. One side has been planned very
systematically; but, on the right side of the cafeteria,
one can get his silver, drink, and meal, then he must
go to left side in order to get his salad and desert.
This procedure brings about utter chaos, congestion,
and the desire to not eat at all.
The Williams Cafeteria has a perfect pattern for
serving meals. Two lines are formed with all the
necessary items for a person and when he gets to the
end, he is ready to begin eating without going from
one side of the serving line to another.
One solution might be to set a revolving salad
display and a place for desserts on the right side. This
would enable a person to be set to go to the check
out counter without the unneccessary back-tracking
to get the remainder of his meal. Another solution
would be to build a third cafeteria; however, G.S.C
does not happen to be that big as yet. Whatever, the
solution, Landrum Cafeteria needs revising or one day
people will be dropping trays and breaking their
necks with all the congestion.
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Bill Blankinship

Legislative Haggling
Causes Fee Increase

The recent dicision to raise
tuition by the Board of
Regents of the University
System inteii
he echoes
of strife aiiu discontent
between our governor and the
state legislature.
Matriculation fees here will
be raised from $85.00 to
$105.00 per
q uarter. This
j increase is a
i direct result of
the governor's
I proposed tax
[ and education
laid program
[being voted
'down by the
[legislature.
Blankinship This also
provides an
excellent example of a group
which is least able to be
assessed being assessed most
heavily.
A tax increase would
certainly have been
objectionable to many people,
but an overall tax hike would
surely have been more
agreeable than the solution
which the Regents were forced
to hand down. At this college
alone, an increase of $20.00
per student per quarter would
yield an annual revenue
upsurge of more than

THE

$300,000. This amount of
money seems to be an
extremely taxing burden to
place on the student body of
this school or any institution in
the University System.
It is a deplorable condition
indeed when the students of a
state are forced to suffer for
the incompatibility which
abounds in the state house.
Governor Lester Maddox, in a
speech here April 3, said he
would work for a 10% pay
raise for all teachers next year;
the sorely needed pay increase
could have been obtained this
year if the legislature had seen
fit to bury the hatchet with the
governor.
All in all, it seems grossly
unfair that an extra monetary
burden has been levied on the
students attending schools in
the University System; the
increase becomes more
objectionable and bitter when
one realizes that it could have
been easily avoided.
But so far, only one person,
a Georgia State College
freshman, has registered any
protest to the increase. Maybe
the increase isn't so
objectionable after all. . .or
maybe we simply don't care
where our money goes.
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Last week it was reported
that plans for a traffic appeals
court had been submitted to
administration officals for
consideration by the SAGC.
If these
recommendations are
passed the
court would
have the
I power through
» a majority
! vote of its
justices to
legitimate
Harber
appeals and
suspend or
retain fines. Also the court
would have power to consider
complaints lodged against
security personnel and to take
appropriate action.
The minutes of a recent
SAGC meeting state that
recommendations on freshman
cars have also been submitted
to the administration for
consideration. As yet no offical
action on these recommendations has been announced to
the press.
The George-Anne has
supported both in editorials
and articles the banning of
freshman cars on the campus.
Apparently most students
support our editorial policy.
Any student questioned will
admit that there is a traffic
problem. Most freshmen
apparently are also in support
of our policy since not one
letter to the editor has been
written opposing our policy. It
should be important for
administration officials to keep
these facts in mind when a
decision on this topic is made.
We must realize; however,
that even if these two measures
are acted upon our traffic
problem will only be
temporarily releaved.
In the opinion of this
writer, if our traffic problem is
to be solved the campus must
be zoned into parking areas.
This plan, which works
effectively at the University of
Georgia and other large
schools, divides the campus
into zones. Faculty and
administrators are assigned to
one zone. Each class, senior,
junior and sophomore, would
have a specific zone in which
only that class may park. This
would settle many of the
complaints now being made. If
this plan or a similar one is not
adopted we will soon have to
pave over Sweetheart Circle for
parking space.
LETTERS POLICY
Letters to the. Editor
should, be addressed to :
Editor, "The. Geprge-Anne," Bo,x 2047,
Georgia Southern CoDege,
Statesboro, Ga.,, letters
may not excee^ 350
words; letters may. be
edited. Qjr .rejected
according to the discretion
of the editorial board;
letters must not contain
obscenity, libel or slander;
letters must be signed;
letters should- include ;a
return address; letters
must be submitted before
noon Tuesday.
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local Sports Cor Club Plans Rally
A rally to be held Sunday
April 20, has been announced
by the Ogeechee Sports and
Touring Car Club.

Phi Mu Alpha

Sunday, April 13 the Zeta
Omicron Chapter of Phi Mu
Alpha Fraternity initiated its
winter quarter pledge class and
three members of the faculty
as chapter honorary members.
The new brothers are Mike
Roberts, Sid Waldhour, James
Fincher, and Terry Chestnut.
The chapter honorary members
are Dr. John Graham, Dr. Dean
Wilson, and Mr. Warren Fields.

Kappa Mu Alpha

Kappa Mu Alpha will
sponsor a competitive math
exam for all freshmen April 27
at 7:30 p.m. in CR Building,
room 1. The winner will
receive an award on Honors
Day.
* * *

SigEp

Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity
held its spring quarter rush
Fri., April 11. The evening was
highlighted by the crowning of
Miss Laura Raulerson as the
Sigma Phi sweetheart for 1969.
Approximately 40 rushees
attended the function.
Entertainment was provided by
the The Soul Result.
On Friday, April 18, the
brothers and new pledges of
Sigma Phi Epsilon and dates
will attend the Annual District
Weekend at the Georgia Tech
Sig Ep house. The brothers and
dates will be entertained by
Johnny Rivers in concert on
the Tech campus.
* * *

Sigma Nu

Reed Morgan, staff associate
of Sigma Nu fraternity will
arrive April 27 for a week's
visit with Sigma Nu colony.
According to the National
Office, this should be the last
visit before receiving a chapter
status. The purpose of
Morgan's visit will be to help in
the final stages of making the
petition and the constitution.
* * •

Kappa Delta

The Delta Lambda chapter
of Kappa Delta Sorority will
initiate nine pledges at services

on Sat., April 19. The initiates
are: Mary Ellen Coleman,
Karen Flesch, Ann Floyd,
Sherry Franks, Susan Leverett,
Susan Powell, Lynn Scurry,
Patsy Vann and Jill Williams.
During the week preceeding
initiation, White Rose Week,
the pledges will be showing
their traditional green garters
to passing sisters.
After the services, the
chapter will have a banquet to
honor the new sisters.
* * *

The O.S.T.C.C. is a club
devoted to having fun with
motor cars and membership is
open to anyone who shares
that interest. Meetings are held
on the second Monday of each
month at the Statesboro

Recreation Center on Fair
Road. Additional information
on the club may be obtained
from the president, Monty
Cheshire.
This Sunday's rally is open
to all licensed drivers, and any
type of car is welcome. No
special equipment is required,
apart from a car with a driver
and navigator.
Trophies will be awarded to

the winning driver and
navigator. In addition, special
trophies will be presented to
the highest placing all-girl
driver/navigator or team, so the
women should have a special
incentive.
Registration for the event
will begin at the Statesboro
Recreation Center at 1 p.m.
Sunday and the first car will be
flagged off at 2 p.m.
mu
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Zeta Tau Alpha

Zeta Tau Alpha pledged
three women Tues., April 8.
The new pledges are Kathy
Horst, Rena Dubberly and
Chris Hull.
* * *

Delta Zeta

Initiation for Delta Zeta will
be held Sunday, April 20. The
following woman will be
initiated: Bonnie Adams,
Barbara Banks, Sheila
Blanchette, Wanda Cadwell,
Jackie Crump, Susan
Culpepper, Joy Evans, Sandi
Funderburke, Kathy Hill, Carol
Kelly, Suzie Mull, Twila
Powell, Brenda Shirley and Jeri
Smith.
In its first ball game of the
season, Delta Zeta defeated
Zeta Tau Alpha Wed., April 9
by a score of 6-5.
Within each province of
Delta Zeta, awards are given to
sisters who have played an
active part on their campus.
The awards will be given April
26 at Province Day, to be held
at Brenau College. The
following girls have been
nominated for the awards:
Julie Banks for the Grace
Mason Lundy Award, Susan
Majors for the Florence Hood
Award, and Jerri O'Neal for
Miss Province Day.
* * *

PmM^ijjm

Bike Relay

Greek, independent, or
other campus organizations are
eligible to enter the Bike Relay
Race around Sweetheart Circle
on Saturday, May 3, at 10 P.M.
according to Roy Fowler,
event chairman.

Funny isn't it how some things have a preconceived
bias going for them. Consider Irishmen, movies
filmed in San Francisco, anything with whipped
cream and VILLAGER* things like these. Skirts and
scooters with shirts of equal charm and appeal.
All in cool blends of polyester and cotton and
yummy Villager colors like Watermelon, Cantaloupe, Parsley and Canary.

SEE US ABOUT THAT CUT...
we invite your charge account

WOOD'S BARBER
SHOP
University Plaza

Watch lor The New

SPECIALS

Thi

paragon

For your shopping pleasure

Style #45403-Skooter
Colors: Wedgewood, Parsley,
Canary, Watermelon,
Cantaloupe, Navy
Sizes: 4-16
Content: 50% Fortrel
Polyester, 50% Cotton
Wholesale: $7.75
Suggested Retail: $14.00

Style #05115—Tucked
Front Shirt
Colors: White, Ivory, Blue,
Pink, Maize, Navy,
Wedgewood, Parsley,
Watermelon, Canary,
Cantaloupe, Cornsilk
Sizes: 6-16
Content: 65% Dacron
Polyester, 35% Cotton
Wholesale: $3.75
Suggested Retail: $7.00

Style #44606—Skirt
Colors: Wedgewood,
Watermelon, Canary,
Cantaloupe, Parsley
Sizes: 4-16
Content: 75% Dacron
Polyester, 25% Cotton
Wholesale: $9.00
Suggested Retail: $16.00

As advertised in: Town & Country, February

Style #41924—Short
Sleeve Shirt
Colors: Cornsilk, Navy,
Wi Jgewood; Watermelon,
Parsley, Cantaloupe
Sizes: 6-16
Content: 65% Polyester,
35% Cotton
Wholesale: $4.75
Suggested Retail: $8.50

■n
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ATO Heads
Both
Intramurals

HBBi

Future Brides Gather

..-A
Music, o«
an «£•.
air A*
of —
mystery
and1
just plain curiosity set the stage
for Levy's annual Bridal
Fashion Show, Wednesday,
April 9 at 7:00 p.m. in the Foy
Recital Hall.
This year's show, sponsored
by Panhellenic Council,
presented the spring preview of
bridal gowns, bridesmaid
dresses and going away outfits.
Thirteen women from the
six sororities modeled the array
of styles. They were: Susan
Smith and Fran McLeod of
Alpha Delta Pi, Allison
Griffith, Debbie Visscher and
Mary Alice Mathews of Alpha
Xi Delta, Nancy McDonald and
Sherry Felton of Delta Zeta,
Nan Edenfield and Susan
Pethers of Zeta Tau Alpha,

l"i

1_

n

■

~

. .

Brenda Scurry and Debby
Atchinson of Kappa Delta, and
Nancy Parrish and June Moore
of Phi Mu. Anne Womack and
Gay Lynn Blackwell provided
background music for the
models.
The spring preview included
such a varaety of styles and
colors to make any bride's
wedding ensemble unique.
Bridal gowns included the
traditional white, shades of
ivory and candlelight, white
with blue and white with pink.
The bridesmaid dresses also
echoed appealing and feminine
variety. The styles included the
fresh and new look of the daisy
design and the dotted swiss,
practical two-piece ensembles,
hues of brown, blue, acqua,

Rch For The New
SPECIALS

dragon

__1

■

.

.

melon and pink. The soft
colors of these dresses truly
created an atmosphere of
spring.
The attention of the largely
female audience was brought
back to earth with the drawing
of names by Linda Jackson at
intermission for door prizes.
The Fashion Co-ordinator
of Levy's in Savannah was
announcer for the show, while
Wanda Brooks, bridal
consultant of Levy's , was busy
behind the scenes with last
minute
details and
preparations.
The show ended with a
bridal ensemble and those
interested were invited
backstage for close up looks of
the fashions.

Little Change In
Basketball Ratings

While the softball standings
were juggled somewhat last
week, the basketball standings
remained pretty much the
same with the exception of Phi
Epsilon Kappa which dropped
from third to fourth place in
the independent league.
INDEPENDENT

Qa
orange blossom
tllmmmmtl rUttjm

JLV\
v.

The Falcons continued their
dominance by winning two and
dropping only one.
BSU won two as did the
Bay Area Bombers. Phi EK
won their lone game of the
week but this was not enough
to hold their third place for
them.

The standings are:
Team
Won
Falcons
7
B U S no. 2
6
Bay Bombers
5
PEK
4
Poor Soles
3
B S U no. 1
2
Bengals
0

To the girl who knows what she
wants but not where to find it.
Match your style with our
many distinctive designs. And
ask us about our famous
Orange Blossom guarantee.

Lost
i
2
2
3
5
6
7

FRATERNITY
This is the first week that
standings in the fraternity
league have been available.
ATO is the leader with an
impressive 5-0 record.
Following closely behind
are Kappa Sig and Sigma Nu
with identical records of 5-1.
In third place are Kappa
Alpha and Sigma Pi.
The standings
Team
ATO
K Sigma
KA
Sigma Pi
PKS
TEP
PDT
Sigma
Delta T Delta
SE
TKE

m< XK.TTF

are:
Won
5
5
4
4
3
2
2
2
1
0
0

Lost
0
1
2
2
2
1
3
4
5
5
6

ATO is still number one in
the fraternity leagues in both
softball and basketball.
They are tied with K Sig in
softball.
The Falcons are the
independent leaders in
basketball, while the Cobblers
lead in softball.
INDEPENDENT
In independent softball last
week there were some chauges
in the standings.
Phi E K, last week's leaders,
dropped two games in a row.
They are now tied for third
with the Falcons, Hawks and
I the Bay Area Bombers.
The Hobos held onto
second place by winning one
and dropping one.
The Hawks,- who were
fourth last week, have moved
up into the tie for third by
winning two in a row.
League standings as of last
Tuesday are:
Team
Won
Lost
Cobblers
4
0
Hobos
3
1
Phi E K
3
2
Falcons
3
2
Hawks
3
2
Bay Area
3
2
Athletics
2
2
BSU
1
3
IAT
0
4
DSig
0
4
FRATERNITY
In the Fraternity League,
ATO and Kappa Sig are the
leaders with impressive 4-0
records.
Phi D Theta has dropped a
game and slipped into second.
Kappa Sig has undergone a
rejuvenation process and
moved into the second-place
tie with Phi D Theta and T E
Phi.
Sigma Pi won one and lost
one to move into third place
with Sigma Pi Epsilon who had
the same record of success for
the week.
The league standings as of
last Tuesday are:
Team
Won
Lost
ATO
4
0
K Sig
4
0
Phi D Theta
3
1
KA
3
1
TEP
3
1
Sig Pi
2
2
Sig Pi Ep
2
2
DTD
l
3
Phi K Phi
1
3
Sig N
1
3
XSig
0
4
TKE
0
4

MANUFACTURER'S
OVERSTOCK

THOUSANDS OF HI-FI AND STEREO ALBUMS
REDUCED TO UNBELIEVABLE PRICES!
www,,,,
Values to $4.79

|

Values to $4.79

Values to $5.79

X

Values to $19.98

47* .

Grimes Jewelers
23 South Main
TC-17

By J. BEN WILLIAMS

w.

$1.27! $1.77

FRANKLIN
^SSL DRUGS
Ju«t lay "Charg* fc__, „_

a» n. n«ta a.

^

— Tt C • s Cli,,. c«<

BOMMai

^•ir'i'jt
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GSC PITCHING
IMPROVES
GAME RECORD

The five wins to two losses
that the Georgia Southern
Eagles baseball team scored
over the past week have
boosted its game record for the
season so far to a far more
creditable 16-9. The record
stood at 11-7 at the beginning
of last week.
Eagle pitching, for a chauge,
was very good as the team
allowed only 15 runs in seven
games. Eagle fielders made far
too many errors, however, with
15.
To date, Georgia Southern
has outscored its opponents
142-97.

EAGLES SPLIT
TWIN BILL

The Eagles lost to the South
Carolina Gamecocks, 5-3, but
came back to beat Carson
Newman, 5-1 in the second
game on April 7.
Carolina got back to back
doubles followed by back to
back singles to score three runs
in the 1st inning.
The first four Eagle batters
got on base and tied the game
3-3.
The Gamecocks got two
runs later in the game to beat
Southern, 5-3.
Don Wiggins pitched 2 2/3
poor innings as he allowed 10
hits, four runs, and three walks
and was stagged for the loss.
Second baseman Alton
Griffin, with two hits and three
RBI's led the Eagles to a 5-1
victory over Carson-Newman.
Griffin knocked in Jim
Fields twice with a tripple and
a base hit.
Winning pitcher Tommy
Arden hurled a beautiful 2-hit
game as the Eagles carried thenseason record to 12-8.

CarN.G.S.C.S. CarG.S.C.-

123456789RHE
001000000183
01210001X582
000000000053
20100002X560

FALLS TO
ERSKINE
The Erskine Flying Fleet

To Lead U.S. Gym Team

shut out the Eagles 6-0 to
break the home team's
three-game winning streak the
next day (April 9).
Erskine got a lone run in the
inning, but exploded for five
runs in the third frame.
The Eagles never could get
an offensvie punch started
because winning pitcher Roy
Thomaston allowed only three
scattered hits.
Ten Eagles went down
swinging to the fireballer
Thomaston.
Luther Smith got his first
loss of the season.
ErskineG.S.C.-

123456789RHE
015000000692
000000000033

PALADINS
TUMBLED

Monty Tillman lead the
Eagles to a 5-2 win over
Furman on April 11.
The senior from Augusta,
Ga., got two hits and drove in
two important runs in the
seventh inning. The game was
deadlocked 2-2 before Tillman
scored Alton Griffin and Jim
Fields.
Tommy Arden got his first
win of the season as he went the
full nine innings allowing only
two runs and six hits.
123456789RHE
Furman- 2000'0 0000268
G.S.C.00020030X523

HUTSON ROUTS
FURMAN

Herbie Hutson shut out the
Furman Purple Paladins 7-0 on
April 12.
Hutson allowed Furman
only four hits and he scattered
them well.
1234567R HE
No runner got past second
S. Car
30 1 0 00 1 5 12 1
GSC
30000003 52
base as the righthander picked
Car N0000100121
up his third win of the season
G.S.C.002120X573
against one loss.
GSC SWEEPS
Alton Griffin got a hit and
DOUBLE HEADER
drove in two runs for the
Carson-Newman (5-1) and winners.
Jim Wilks got two hits and
South Carolina (5-0) both fell
to the Eagles the following an RBI.
Shortstop Pete Whitfield
day.
Leftfielder Jim Wilks had
two hits, two RBI's and scored
a run in the winning effort.
Winning pitcher Herbie
Hutson pitched a complete
game allowing only one run on
eight hits.
Southpaw Richard Chard
scattered five hits as he shut
out South Carolina 5-0. Chard
pitched a complete game and
ran his season record to 4 wins
and one loss.
Jim Fields collected 2 hits
and scored two runs in the
game. Eagle fielding was
perfect, with no errors,
compared to the Gamecocks'
three.
The victory ran the season
record to 14-8.
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OERTLY WITH
GYMNASTS
ON WORLD TOUR

Ron Oertley, gymnastics
coach at Georgia Southern,
has been selected to serve as
manager of the
International Gymnastics
Tour to be held this
summer, July 10-September
8.

runner-up position at the
recent NAIA championships, will be serving as
manager-assistant coach of
the tour, which consists of a
five member women's team
and a five member men's
squad.

Sponsored by the U.S.
State Department, the tour
route is tentatively set for
visits to Switzerland,
Yogoslovia, Bulgaria, Iran,
Turkey and several other
countries.

The 10 gymnasts selected
will be the best that the
United States has to offer
and will be leading
candidates for the next U.S.
Olympic gymnastics team.

Oertley, who guided the
GSC gymnastics team to the

The purpose of the
two-month tour is to assist
those countries visited in
increasing their knowledge

was hitless, but he scored two
runs.

Open Daily
6:30 A.M. fo 9:30 P.M.

Try our delicious now
MINIBURGER only 25*
Tour Host Mr. von Anderson

Oertley himself is a
member of the executive
committee of the United
States Collegiate Sports
Council and has served as
gymnastics representative
from the United States to
the international council
which includes membership
of 25 nations.

SPECIALS

EARL GINN5
Ocean fresh seafood
at prices you can afford

Educational clinics,
exhibitions, and some
competition has been
scheduled.

Watch For The New

123456789RHE
Furman- 000000000044
G.S.C.13000210X772

Seafood Restaurant

and execution of
competitive gymnastics for
national and international
participation.

Th.

paragon
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& BIRTHDAY 88* BUYS

Sale Starts Thursday, April 17th, 9:30 a.m. Super Savings
SALE LASTS 9 BIG DATS

DOOR DUSTER!

While 600 pairs last.
Regular 59c value. Ladies-

VAT-DYED

VALUABLE COUPON-CLIP and SAVE^

COTTON
PRINTS

BRING THIS COUPON FOR
DOUBLE S & H GREEN STAMPS

Show to salesperson with each-purchase
DOUBLE S & H GREEN STAMPS ON EACH
PURCHASE BETWEEN 9:30 to 12:00 A.M.
THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY. . .

3 »•«.
Limit 6 yards to a
customer. Assortment
includes small dainty
florals. Many patterns,
colors.
THIRD FLOOR

DOOR DUSTER!

Charge customers will receive single Green Stamps at the time of the purchase and
balance when purchase is paid for. Show this coupon to salesperson. Good on all four
floors between 9:30 and 12:00 A.M. on THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY
April, 17, 18. 19. Also April 24, 25. 26.

Si fit

While only 72 last. Regular
$3.99 value. Strong, sturdy
folding

While only 75 last Regular
$1.99 value. All steel
constructed

ALUMINUM

AIL METAL

LAWN
CHAIRS

2 for «488
Strong, sturdy aluminum
folding chairs in green and
white webbing. Additional
single chairs $2.78.
THIRD FLOOR

KITCHEN
STOOLS

Limit 1 to a customer.
Strong, lightweight baked
enamel finish. Plastic tips
on legs. White—Avocado—
Yellow
THIRD FLOOR

1*mmm**mi gti^mmmm®}

ACETATE
TRICOT

BRIEFS
2 for 88
Well tailored, snug fitting
briefs in white and assorted
pastels. Size 5 to 8. Limit 2
pair to a customer.
SECOND FLOOR

DOOR DUSTER!

While only 60 last. Regular
79c value strong, sturdy

PLASTIC

CLOTHES
BASKETS *'
2 for 88'

Only 720 pairs of compare
at 59c value. Ladies

SEAMLESS

NTL0N
HOSE

Large bushel plastic
laundry baskets in
Avocado, Blue and melon.
Limit 2 to a customer.
Come Early
THIRD FLOOR

DOUBLE S&H GREEN STAMPS 9:30 to 12 THURS. FRI. SAT.!

^v

IF

